Lead Sheet

Sweet Exchange

DON KOCH and JON BOLIN

INTRO

Fm | Eb/G | Ab | Fm | Eb | Db
---|-----|----|---|----|----

VERSE

ρ Fm | Eb/G | Ab | Fm | Eb | Db
5 All I have is a broken spirit, all I have is a shameful heart;

Fm | Eb/G | Ab | Fm | Eb
9 You don’t want my sacrifices, yet You want my every part. I have sinned against no other, white as snow I long to be; You have

Db | Db:M7 | Ab/C
12 I have sinned against no other, white as snow I long to be; You have every thing to offer, I have nothing I can bring.

Chorus

Ab | E(add4) | E(add4)
18 change, how can it be, where I give my pain and You give Your peace. What an odd display salvation brings, You washed away
my sin and shame and in its place You left Your grace, what a sweet ex-

Do not cast me from Your presence, for my hope lies within Your voice; and

only by Your great forgiveness the bones You've crushed can now rejoice. For with-

in Your great compassion lies a love that longs for me, that blots

out my transgressions and sets this captive free. What a sweet ex-

change, how can it be, where I give my pain and You give Your

peace. What an odd display salvation brings, You washed away

VERSE

CHORUS

KEY: A♭-B♭
my sin and shame and in its place You left Your grace, what a sweet ex-

BRIDGE

change. O-pen my lips and my mouth will praise You, o-pen my heart

and my soul will sing; I am un-wor-thy, by Your grace I

see that You make me wor-thy my ev’ry-thing. What a sweet ex-

CHORUS

change, how can it be, where I give my pain and You give Your

peace. What an odd dis-play sal-va-tion brings, You washed a-way

my sin and shame and in its place You left Your grace, what a sweet ex-

molto rit.